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A B S T R A C T 

The isotopic and chemical studies were carried out in 
three regions of the Indus Basin to ascertain the source of 
salinity. Samples collected from the Faisalabad area in Rechna 
Doab, Chaj Doab and Mardan Valley, were analysed on mass 
spectrometer for D/H, 18o/160 and 3*S/32s ratios. Electrical 
conductivities and pH measurements were made in situ while the 
analyses of various cations/anions were made in the laboratory. 
The isotopic results show that the salinity is mainly due to the 
dissolution of sediment salts by the infiltrating sweet water. 
The chemical data also support this conclusion. The rise in 
salinity is also partly due to the use of fertilizers and 
evaporation processes. 



THE SOURCE OF GROUNDWATER SALINIZATION IN THE INDUS BASIN - AN 
ISOTOPIC EVIDENCE 

1. Introduction 
Pakistan is an agricultural country. A large portion of 

its industries is based upon the produce of the land. The ever 
increasing population of the country demands more and more food 
to meet its requirements. To attain self-sufficiency in food high 
yielding crops, improved agricultural techniques, mechanical 
operations and use of fertilizers have been introduced. Out of 
all these inputs, water is the most important component. For its 
area of about 80 million hectares, Pakistan have two hydrological 
regions, the Indus Basin and the mountainous dry area of 
Baluchistan. The Indus Basin is a part of the catchment of the 
river Indus system. As regards to the regions of groundwater 
Pakistan can further be divided in three main hydrological units. 

i) The basin of the river Indus and its tributaries 

ii) The closed basin of Kharan desert, and 

Hi) The Makran coastal basin. 
During the last century, the diversion of about 125x10^ 

million cubic meter of water through unlined channels to the 
irrigation fields, caused nearly half the canal supplies to seep 
into the groundwater system. This not only reduced the volume of 
the most of needed water but also caused water—logging and 
salinization of the soil with serious consequences. 

From the geological times, the Indus plains have 
continued to be formed by the deposition of the sediments brought 
down by the surface streams. The sediments first got deposited 
into sea which existed in the area and after it got filled up, 
the land formation took place. For this reason it is believed 
that the existing saline water may be a remnant of the sea water. 

Another concept is that the saline water is a result of 
washing of salts from the sediments deposited in the Indus 
plains. The infiltrating water carried these salts, increasing 
its salinity and got these deposited in the areas which possessed 
deep groundwater. 

Actually, so far no direct proof of the origin of 
saline groundwater has been possible [Ahmad, 1974]. The report 
presents the studies carried out at various parts of the Indus 
Basin such as Faisalabad area in Rechna Doab, Chaj Doab and 
Mardan valley using isotopic techniques to delineate the origin 
of groundwater salinity. 
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2. Description of the Indus Basin 

The Indus Basin Unit starts from the mountains of 
Himalayas and stretches through vast plains extending to the 
Arabian sea. It covers about 707. of the total area of which 57V. 
is the plains and 437. is the mountains. The Indus is an 
international river. It rises in Tibet and draws water from 
Ladakh and the disputed territory of Jammu and Kashmir and flows 
into Pakistan. Its western tributaries drain a part of 
Afghanistan [IDFCRC, 19743. 

Before independence, the river Indus and its eastern 
tributaries used to flow through the undivided province of the 
Punjab. These are the Indus, Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, Sutleg and 
Beas. The total mean annual flow of these rivers is 176 MAP 
CIDFCRC, 1974]. 

The Indus Basin comprises a vast area of Holocene and 
late pleistocene alluvial plains formed by the deposits of the 
river Indus end tributaries, and small areas of loess plains. 
Over the major part, the deposits are very thick and no rock is 
encountered within a few hundred meters. The alluvial material is 
mainly calcareous and of fixed mineralogy derived from a wide 
variety of rocks of the Himalayas. 

The sandy deserts occur east of the southern Indus 
plains; between the Indus and Jhelum rivers; and in small areas 
in the west. These areas comprise sand ridges, about 7 to 20 
meters high, and more or less stabilized except in very arid 
areas. The sand was deposited either by wind or by rivers, during 
the pleistocene in most cases, and reworked by wind CIDFCRC, 
1974]. 

The climate is generally tropical/subtropical. Summer 
temperature reaches 50 °C at some places while minimum winter 
temperatures are several degree below freezing point at some 
other places. Precipitation is scanty. Average annual rainfall in 
the Indus Basin is less than 375 mm whereas submountainous tracts 
in the north and north-east of the Indus Basin receive 750-1000 
mm rainfall annually [Atlas, 19B5]. In general, Pakistan is semi-
arid/arid. Evaporation is high due to the prevailing high 
temperatures and low humidity. Precipitation-wise, Pakistan is 
water-def ic ient. 

Three areas of the Indus Basin under investigation 
namely; Faisalabad area in Rechna Doab, Chaj Doab and Mardan 
valley are shown in Figure l. The brief description of each unit 
is as under:-

2.1. Faisalabad Area 
The area of Faisalabad is more or less flat with 

groundwater table at about 25-30 m below the surface of ground 
in pre-irrigation time. At that time groundwater was recharged by 
the rivers and local precipitation. Groundwater recharge by local 
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precipitation was all the times small because potential 
evaporation is higher than precipitation and consumes most of the 
precipitation. 

With the beginning of this century, the irrigation 
system was built up and in this way groundwater recharge 
increased and the problem of water—logging arose. This 
waterlogging caused soil mechanical, hygienic and agricultural 
problems. The area selected for the investigation of salinity 
problems lies between Jhang and Rakh branches including 
Faisalabad city. The sampling points (shallow and deep wells) and 
canal system of area are shown in Figure 2. 

The subsurface of Faisalabad and its environment 
consists of unconsolidated clay, silt and fine to medium grained 
sands. The sediments are of interfluvial origin and their 
sedimentation was partly marine and partially terrestrial. All 
these sediments are in an irregular way interconnected with one 
another. Generally fine grained sediments prevail in the area of 
study between surface and 3-5 m depth, below which medium grained 
sand becomes predominant [Seiler et. al., 1981]. 
2.2. Chaj Doab 

The interfluvial tract of land between the rivers 
Chenab and Jhelum is known as Chaj Doab and is shown in Figure 3. 
It covers an area of about 1,4 million hectares including about 
0.2 million hectares of piedmont plain. The average elevation of 
the doab is about 203 m above mean sea level [Gilani et. al., 
I960]. 

The dominant geological unit in Chaj Doab is alluvium. 
The exploratory drilling carried out by Water and Power 
Department Authority (WAPDA) showed that the alluvium of 
quaternary age has been deposited on semi-consolidated tertiary 
rocks on a basement of metamorphic and igneous rocks of pre-
cambrian era CKidwai, 1962]. The alluvium consists of 
unconsolidated fine to medium-grained sand and silt and minor 
amounts of gravel and clay. The alluvium is heterogeneous in 
character and individual strata have little lateral and vertical 
continuity. 

Two major unlined canals viz. Lower Jhelum Canal (LJC) 
and Upper Jhelum Canal (UJC) have been in use for irrigation 
purposes since 1901 and 1915 A.D. respectively. There has been an 
appreciable rise in water table in the area. Large tracts of 
irrigated land have been adversely affected by salinity and 
water—logging. The reclamation of the soil does not keep abreast 
with the rate of deterioration with the result that productivity 
of agricultural lands is adversely affected [Ahmad, 1974]. 

Chaj Doab is irrigated from the canal system derived 
from the river Jhelum. Motor—driven pumps/tube wells supply 
groundwater for irrigation purposes. The wells penetrate to 
depths of about 150m. Hand pumps are generally installed to tap 
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shallow water for domestic use. The depth of hand pumps ranges 
from 6 to 15 m in the plain area while that in the northern part 
of the doab ranges from 8 to 24 m. The canal system and sampling 
points are shown in Figure 3. 

The climate of the area is sub-tropical - continental 
influenced by large fluctuations in temperature and rainfall. 
The average annual rainfall ranges from about 1000 mm in the 
north-east to about 230 mm in the south-west. About 60 to 70*/. of 
the rainfall occurs during the monsoon CHussain et. al., 1990]. 
2.3. MARDAN VALLEY 

Mardan valley is the biggest valley of the area on the 
west side of the river Indus. It is situated between longitudes 
71«>-45 to 72°-30E and latitudes 340-O' to 34°-30N. Its gross 
area under irrigation is about 19x10* hectare. It is surrounded 
by low hill ranges of Swat and Khyber. The valley fills are 
formed of detrited material resulting from erosion of the low 
hills [Siddiqui, 19723. 

Groundwater occurs large 1\/ in two zones: i) a shallow 
unconfined zone and ii) a deep onfined zone. The shallow 
groundwater zone receives its rechs.-ge directly from rainfall and 
irrigation channels. The low permeability and generally large 
thickness of the deposits underlying this zone restrict sub
surface drainage and create a high water table condition over a 
considerable area. 

Soils near the foothills are generally of piedmont 
type and formation contains extensive stratifications. The 
deposits vary at each site. Shingle beds are also found and 
water-bearing sand formations are comparatively less [Ahmad, 
1974], 

The project area is predominantly underlain by a few 
hundred meter thickness of unconsolidated Pleistocene and recent 
deposits of alluvial and aeolian sources. These deposits overlie 
a consolidated bedrock basement of early riesozoic and other 
rocks, which outcrop at a number of localities in the plain area 
and form hills and high mountain ranges off the northern project 
boundary. The data available for the upper 350 m or so, 
indicate that unconsolidated material consists of predominantly 
fine clay, silty clay, and silt deposits interbedded with 
discontinuous alluvial sand and less commonly, gravel layers of 
varying thickness. 

The area has a sub-tropical and semi-arid climate. 
Summers are hot and dry in June and very humid in July and 
August. Winters are relatively cold with light frost in December 
and January. The mean monthly maximum and minimum temperatures 
range from 18 °C to 40 °C and 4 QC to 27 °C respectively. 
Rainfall occurs both in summer and winter, the total being 
about 400 mm. The mean altitude of the area is 333 m above sea 
level. 
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Two canals taken out from the river Swat and their 
branches irrigate the valley. The location of the sampling points 
and the canal system are shown in Figure 4. 
3. Sampling and analysis plan 

All the three project areas in the Indus Basin are 
irrigated mainly by the canal system derived from various rivers. 
The irrigation water is also supplied from underground reservoir 
by tubewelIs/motor—driven pumps and persian-wheels driven by 
animals. Hand pumps and persian-wheels are generally installed to 
tap shallow water for donestic and limited irrigation use 
respectively, while tubewelIs are installed in relatively deeper 
zone for the supply of irrigation water to the fields. 

The sampling points spread over each unit are shown in 
Figures 2-4. Samples were collected on quarterly basis. 
Electrical conductivity (EC) and pH were measured in situ. 
Chemical analyses for various anions/cations and analyses of -H, 
180 and 3«S isotopes were made in the laboratory. 

4. Methodology 
4.1. Chemical approach 

To deduce whether a studied water is an active cycling 
groundwater, or of marine, evaporative, connate, metaphorphic 
origin, chemical analysis is necessary. However, a definite 
origin cannot always be singled out by chemical analysis. In 
several cases, a partial answer is possible always demanding a 
check or verification by other tracers. 

Low salt content points towards a simple history of 
rain/river infiltration, whereas medium to high salt content 
points to a more complicated history. In such cases the relative 
abundances of various dissolved ions may give a clue e.g. NaCl 
type waters with a Cl:Br ratio (mg/1) close to 300 may point to a 
marine origin. Saline waters of CaCl2 type are regarded as 
originating from highly evaporative solutions formed in lagoons 
and narrow gulfs. High silica content is common in water of 
thermal and volcanic activity [Mazor, 1976]. 

4.2. Isotopic Approach 

4.2.1. Introduction 
Stable isotopes (2H, i e0) provide an independent 

approach for the identification of the mechanism of salinization 
in groundwater. 

Ocean is the ultimate source of groundwater and its 
hydrogen (2H or D) and oxygen stable isotope (l80) composition is 
quite constant. Deuterium and oxygen-IB occur in the oceans in 
concentrations of about 310 ppm and 1990 ppm for the molecular 
species HDO and H2180, respectively [IAEA, 1983]. The varying 
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concentrations of these isotopes in natural waters can be 
measured on an isotope ratio mass spectrometer and expressed in 
the delta (6) notation (parts per thousand deviation from a 
standard) as follows: 

6 C/..) = {( R 5 - R5td )/R5td> * 1 0 0 ° 
Where; R s = the isotope ratio (D/H or 1 80/ 1 40) of the sample, 

Rstd = t h e isotope ratio (D/H or 1 B0/ 1 40) of standard - SMOW 
(Standard Mean Ocean Water) 

Evaporation processes are more effective for the light 
water molecules, and hence clouds are relatively depleted in the 
heavy isotopes. When a landward driven cloud starts to condense, 
the first rains are enriched in the more condensable heavy 
isotope. The rest of the cloud becomes depleted in heavy isotopes 
and hence rain is of a progressively lighter composition as the 
raining out of cloud proceeds. As a result rain tends to be 
lighter further inland it is, or higher the clouds rise up a 
mountain [Dansgaard, 1964]. 

Groundwater has an isotopic composition primarily 
related to the composition of the recharging rains. Hence the 
recharge in an elevated outcrop will result in groundwater of 
relatively low 6D and 6 I 80 values whereas recharge of local rain 
on a low level results in relatively high 6D and 6 l 80 values. 
The isotopic composition of groundwater may deviate slightly from 
the composition of the recharging rain being usually heavier as 
the infiltrating rain undergoes some evaporation while passing 
through the soil and aerated zones and as a result, the 
descending water gets slightly enriched in the heavy isotopes 
[Gat & Dansgaard, 1972] 

Evaporation in open water bodies results in more 
positive 6D and 6180 values. This is observed both in saline 
closed basins and in fresh open systems• This process takes place 
in every swamp and dam, and such evaporative waters are traceable 
by their stable isotope composition after infiltration and 
migration in the ground [Mazor, 1976]. 

4.2.2. The Technique 
The salinization of groundwater may result due to 

following processes: 

i) intrusion of sea water, brackish surface water, brines 
or connate water. 

ii) dissolution of various portions of salts_̂ oi,.Jti>e aqtfiTer" 
by the infiltrating fresh_i*Ai»p-*mJ tneTr deposition in 
the areas whic-h—possessed deep groundwater. 

iii) concentration of dissolved salts by evaporation 
[IAEA,1983]. 



Case Is 
In case, the salinity resulting from the mixing of sea 

water or brines with fresh water body, the mixture of saline 
waters will have different salinities and different stable 
isotope compositions due to the fact that stable isotopic 
composition of sea water is different from the fresh water body 
prior to salinization. 

SD or 6180 of sea water is zero 17..) and the more 
conservative ionic specie such as chloride has value about 19,000 
ppm whereas the mean Ŝ kl and chloride values for fresh 
(irrigating) water of the Indus Basin are -9*'.. and 5 ppm 
respectively. If the source of salinization in the project areas 
of Indus Basin is marine connate water, then during mixing of 
different fractions of sea water with fresh water of river 
system, fi'^O and chloride are linearly correlated on a mixing 
line with the limits defined by marine water and fresh water 
components. Such relations are depicted in Figures 5 & 6. 

If the groundwater salinity is low or medium, the 
expected accompanying 6D and 6180 enrichments will not be 
detectable. CI to Br ratios close to 300 (in weight unit) or 
rig >> Ca (in weight) will support a marine origin (Mg is 5 times 
more than Ca in sea water) due to intermixing of seawater in 
coastal areas [Mazor, 1976]. 

Case 2 s 
6D and 61&0 values of water are generally not subject 

to change during groundwater flow in a system. Salinization 
arising from the dissolution of soil salts is not accompanied by 
the changes in the SD or 6lfl0 values of infiltrating water. Thus 
the salinity is independent of the stable isotopic composition. 

Case 3s 
Evaporative processes in open water bodies and the soil 

and aerated zones concentrate the salt content in the water, in 
addition, modify the relative elemental abundances. In such a 
case, the relationship between the 6D and 6180 values of waters 
of different salinity will be typical of an evaporation process 
i.e. the slope in 6D-S180 diagram will be much less than 6. In 
addition, 6D (or S180) will be linearly correlated with chloride. 

5. Results 
The isotopic and chemical data obtained from three 

study areas are presented in the following sections: 

9.1. Faisalabad Area 
The water of the different depths has an electrolytic 

conductivity(EC) between 2000 and 6000 pS/cm. The high 
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conductivities are due to high NaCl contents in water. The 
spatial variations in EC for dug wells are shown in Figure 9. EC 
of canal water is 500 uS/cm. Both in shallow and deep aquifer EC 
is lowest near the canals and increases towards the central part 
of the area between two canals. 

SD - S*"o diagram of dug and deep wells along a profile 
across the two canals is depicted in Figure 10. Most of the 
groundwater has 6180 values in the rang of -9 to -77... Whereas, 
the spread of 8^0 values of canals is much more. Some of the 
wells with 8^0 values more than -77.. lie on evaporation line of 
slope m = 5.4 as shown in Figure 10 [Seiler et. al,, 1981]. 

Sulphur—34 of dissolved sulphates was used to determine 
the origin of sulphates. Sulphates from sea water have a mean 
63*S of 20.3*/.. CDT(with respect to Canon Diablo Troilite). 
Sulphates of marine evaporitic origin have 6^S = 20.3 ± 107.. 
depending upon their geological age. Sedimentary sulphide 
minerals are generally depleted (-157..). Sulphates in water in 
industrial areas are likely to be more depleted than marine 
sulphate and range a few per mile either side of o '/.. [IAEA, 
1983]. The groundwater o* the area has 6^S of dissolved sulphate 
in the range of 0 to 13"/... While the majority of samples are in 
the range of 2 - 57... These results further clearly illustrates 
the fact that these sulphates are not derived from ocean. 

5.2. Chaj Doab 
The 6^o values spread over a range of -9.6 to -3.17.. 

in shallow waters (depth = 6 - 25 m) and -9.6 to -4.77.. in deep 
waters (depth = 100 - 150 m). The 60 values range from -61 to 
-15%. and -64 to -30/1. in shallow and deep waters respectively. 

In general, Chaj Doab can be divided into three areas 
on the basis of the 6180 values of shallow and deep waters. The 
first type of water is enriched in stable isotopes (i.e. 61S0 > 
-6'/..). Almost all the samples from upper part of doab upto the 
Upper Jhelum Canal reflect such values and are recharged by 
rains. Second type of waters having S^0 values in the range 
of -8 to -67.. is found in the middle part of the doab and is 
recharged by the river Jhelum and its canal system. Third type of 
waters is depleted in 81B0 (-10 to -87.. ) and are found in the 
confluence area and along the river Chenab in the lower part of 
the doab. This area is recharged by the river Chenab. 

The isotopic index (6ie0) of rains over the mountains 
adjacent to the the upper part of the doab is -67... The rivers 
Jhelum and Chenab have weighted average of -7.957.. and -10.047.. 
respectively [Hussain et. al.,1990]. 

The shallow groundwater has pH values in the range of 
6.4 to 9.2 whereas the deep waters havt the values in the range 
of 7.1 to 8.3. Figure 10 shows the contour of electrical 
conductivity of shallow groundwater. The range of E,C. in shallow 
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and deep waters is similar i.e. 200 to > 10,000 uS/cm. In the 
recharge areas along the rivers and in the upper reaches of the 
doab where precipitation is relatively high, the groundwater has 
low salt contents (EC less than 1000 uS/cm) and is of good 
quality. In the lower middle parts of the doab salts are 
accumulated in the centre. 

The infiltrating river water is of calcium bi
carbonate type which upon entering groundwater circulation, 
becomes gradually more mineralized and is converted to sodium 
bi-carbonate type within a few kilometers away from the rivers. 

Chloride contents in shallow and deep waters have 
variations from 5 to 4400 ppm. Highest values of chloride are 
found at sampling points 2,9,23,25,26,32,36,62,69,79 and 83. 
Majority of these lie in the centre of the lower middle part of 
the Chaj Doab. EC is also hiyr. in this region. 

5.3. Mardan Valley 
Detailed isotopic investigations were carried out to 

study the recharge mechanism and causes of waterlogging and 
salinity. The weighted mean of &1&0 of canal system based on 
monthly basis is ~9.C '/... The weighted mean of 6^0 of 
precipitation comes to be -5.0 '/.. . The frequency distribution has 
a spread of 6^ values from -13.0 '/.. to -4.5 '/... The tritium 
values for shallow aquifer range from 49 to 150 tritium unit 
(TU) and for deep aquifer from 0-17 TU with some exceptions. The 
tritium content of canal water has a mean value of 59 ± 5 TU. 
The isotopic data show that the shallow groundwater is recharged 
by canal irrigation system. However in some zones the upward 
leakage from deep confined aquifer also contributes to this 
effect. 

Analysis for Na, K, Caf Mg, CI, COj, HCOj, NOj and SO4 
was carried out and the results are given elsewhere [Sajjad et. 
al.,1987]. 

Electrical conductivity measurements indicate that the 
groundwater salinity in the unconfined shallow aquifer is some 
what higher than the underlying confined aquifer. The range of EC 
in the shallow zone is 500 to 2300 u5/cm and that in the deep 
zone 350 to 800 uS/cm . The pH values range from 7.0 to 8.5. 
Chloride has a range of 5 to 650 ppm. 

EC and pH of canal system measured at various points 
range from 50 to 98 uS/cm and 7.8 to 8.5 respectively. 

6. Discussion 
The $18Q. and CI values of sampling points (with CI 

contents more than 100 ppm) of Chaj Doab have been depicted in 
Figure 11 and those of SD and CI in Figure 12. Figure 11 also 
shows the mixing line for the fresh-water aquifer defined by the 
previously computed mean values of 6180 (-9'/..) and CI (5 ppm) and 
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sea water defined by S^O = OX. and CI=19000 ppm CFalkenmark & 
Chapman, 1989]. As is clear from the figure 11, the 6i80 values 
of the Chaj Doab do not show any correlation with CI data; Even a 
5 */. contribution from sea or marine connate water would have 
given CI content more than 2000 ppm. Whereas, 97 7. sampling 
points of Chaj Doab have CI contents less than 2O00 ppm. Only 
three sampling stations have CI contents more than 2000 ppm and 
these too have inverse correlation with Ŝ k) data i.e. with the 
increase of 61B0 values, CI content decreases (AB line in figure 
11). This fact provides a direct isotopic evidence that the 
salinity is not of marine origin. Most of the data from 
Faisalabad and Mardan Valley areas show exactly similar 
behaviour. 

The Na Vs. CI plot of Chaj Doab (samples with CI 
contents more than 100 ppm) also shows no positive correlation. 
Moreover, Mg and Ca (in weight units) are comparable. Mg » Ca 
would have indicated the origin of salinity due to mixing of 
fresh water with marine connate water. The above two evidences 
from chemical data further support tne conclusion drawn from 
SlBo - Cl data that the salinity in the project areas in the 
Indus Basin is not of marine origin. 

The plots of 8 1 B0 against Cl and SO4 as given in 
Figures 11 & 14, show no correlation among these parameters, that 
oxygen-18 remains essentially constant for the majority of 
samples with the increase of chloride and sulphate contents. This 
implies that the salinity is due to the dissolution of salts in 
the soil and aquifer which does not change the deuterium or 
oxygen -18 contents of the water. This statement is in agreement 
with the observation that the salinity of groundwater increases 
with increasing residence time as determined by the isotopic 
data. 

The infiltrating river(in Chaj Doab) is of calcium bi
carbonate type, which upon entering groundwater circulation, 
becomes gradually more mineralized and is converted to sodium bi
carbonate type within a few kilometers away from the rivers. This 
relative increase in sodium at the expense of calcium appears to 
be the result of groundwater interaction with the clay sediments 
of alluvial deposits CHussain et. al.,1990]. 

As regards to the increase of salinity arising from 
concentration of dissolved salts by evaporation, some of sampling 
stations in Faisalabad and Mardan areas exhibit such a process 
i.e. the relationship between 6D and 8180 values of different 
salinities is typical of an evaporation process. Here, deuterium 
or oxygen-18 are positively correlated with chloride contents as 
depicted in Figures 15 & 16 [Sajjad et. al., 1987 & Seller et. 
al, 1981]. 

Salt contents are also increasing by the application of 
fertilizers. Especially the nitrate contents which were upto 3 
ppm in the pre-irrigation period [Greenman et. al., 1967] are now 
several hundred ppm at many places. In the absence of any known 
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geological deposits of nitrates and major industry on large scale 
discharging nitrogenous compounds, the nitrate pollution is most 
likely due to agricultural practices e.g. the use of chemical 
fertilizers and agricultural wastes [Kakar, 1981]. 
7. Conclusions 

The studies performed in the three areas of Indus Basin 
provide an isotopic evidence that the salinity in the basin is 
not of the connate marine origin. Rather the salinity is mainly 
due to the dissolution of sediment salts by the infiltrating 
sweet water which carried away these salts and deposited in the 
deeper groundwater regions. The chemical data also support this 
conelusion. 

The rise in salinity is also partly due to the use of 
fertilizers and evaporation processes. The evaporation of saline 
water concentrates the salts alongwith the enrichment in the 
isotopic species such as ^H and ^0 of water. 
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SAMPLING POINTS 
CANALS AND ORAINS— 
DUG AND DEEP WELLS 

FK*2« THE AREA OF FAISALABAD AND THE SAMPLING POINTS IN THIS AREA. 
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Fig. 5: CI vs S 0 of Mixtures of River Sc Sea Waters 
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FIG9* ELECTROLYTIC CONDUCTIVITY ( J J S / c m AT 20 #C) IN GROUNDWATER OF 
DUG WELLS OF THE AREA OF FAISALABAD(CANAL WATER 500 jjS/cm) 
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Fig. 11: Chloride vs S 0 of Groundwater Samples 
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Fig. 14: Sulphaie vs S 0 of Groundwater Samples 
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